RSS GWG Teleconference #46  
Thursday, 14 July 2022 | 22:00 UTC  

Proposed Agenda  
1. Call to order and review of agenda (Brad Verd)  
2. Attendance and administration  
   a. Draft minutes of teleconference 45 (Carlos Reyes)  
   b. Current definition of consensus  
      i. GWG charter  
   c. Current documentation for decisions  
      i. Recordings  
      ii. Minutes  
      iii. Reports  
3. Future teleconferences and request for topic leads (Brad Verd)  
4. Refining the RSSO model during ICANN75 (Brad Verd)  
5. Any other business (all)  
   a. Next teleconference: Thursday, 28 July 2022, 22:00 UTC  
6. Adjournment (Brad Verd)